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Executive Summary 

The 2022 SACS Listening/Visioning Tour took place over 6 days in April at six SACS locations (Summit 

Middle School, Covington Elementary, Woodside Middle School, Lafayette Elementary, Haverhill 

Elementary, and Homestead High School). A total of 60 individuals attended the meetings facilitated by 

Superintendent Dr. Park D. Ginder, community member Michele Hill, and SACS Director of 

Communications Stacey Fleming. The purpose of the Tour was to hear from the SACS community and 

gather their ideas and feedback regarding the future of the district.  

During the Tour, participants were divided into groups to discuss the questions listed below.  

Homestead High School student facilitators (29 participated) collected responses on flip chart paper and 

kept the conversation moving.  

Attendees were asked to respond to two questions, thinking in terms of “cheers and challenges” for the 

first question: “How would you describe SACS to someone new to the area trying to decide where to live 

based on school choice?” (School choice described as deciding to move to our neighborhood and 

choosing to live southwest because of the schools).  The second question asked was “What would you 

like the future of SACS to look like?  What would you keep?   What would you change?”  

Tour responses fell largely into one of the following 8 themes: 

Faculty  

Curriculum 

Technology and Blended Learning 

High Ability Programming 

Class Size/District Growth/Facilities 

Extracurricular/Co-Curricular Opportunities 

Mental Health and Academic Guidance 

Communication 
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Faculty 

Stakeholders were very supportive of SACS faculty.  Better pay for teachers, a more racially and 

ethnically diverse staff, and a desire for more training for our teachers were among the changes 

suggested.   Many constituents noted that SACS teachers are dedicated, engaged, and engaging, polite, 

respectful, and high in quality across the district at every level.  Not surprisingly, there was a strong 

sense that SACS keep the training we have in place and continue to work to attract and retain the best 

educators possible.  

Curriculum 

Topics related to curriculum generated the largest share of responses, with eighty-eight 

individual ideas tallied.  There were a great number of cheers related to secondary level honors courses, 

dual credit, Advanced Placement, and a wide range of elective choices. Parents noted excellent 

opportunities for vocational training at Anthis Career Center, a commitment to different curricular 

paths, a strong world language program, music, and arts programming, as well as a diverse learning 

environment.  Parents also expressed a desire to keep analytic and computer programming curriculums, 

and to maintain, academic intensity in all areas of programming that lead to well -prepared post-

secondary military, world of work, or college experiences.  

Concerns and challenges expressed by attendees included finding a balance in the blended 

learning approach between technology and traditional school methods, particularly at the elementary 

level.   As a result, a move away from the flipped classroom model at the high school level could be 

considered.  There was concern over the abrupt shift in homework from 5th to 6th grade and 8th grade to 

high school.   Several responses concerned handwriting in general and teaching cursive writing 

specifically.   Ideas were shared related to broadening the curriculum at all levels and exploring magnet 

schools, Montessori programming, and “other” curriculum models; expanding summer school to afford 

students more space in their curricular choices during high school ; the addition of more world language 

course options; and “real world education” courses for students. 

At the secondary level, participant responses made it evident that we need to be ever mindful of 

the trades and expanding opportunities for students outside the four-year college track so prevalent in 

our community.  

Technology and Blended Learning 

It is very interesting to note how evenly balanced responses for the category of technology and 

blended learning fell. For almost every “cheer”, there was an equal “challenge”, and for every “keep” 

there was a “change”. 

Constituents noted that technology use is preparing students for their future, working in the 1 to 1 

learning environment helped prepare students for long term eLearning, SACS students have access to 

technology, and there is an emphasis on keeping up with technology.  Also expressed was a desire to keep 

internet access for students safe by maintaining district monitoring products on computers.  
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 Challenges with technology include times when it doesn’t work well, matching an appropriate 

device to the student, too much reliance on technology, and that it can be hard to navigate online 

resources and programming for the novice or students new to the community. In short, the blended 

learning environment must not rely on the digital device to deliver content at the expense of traditional 

modes of learning.  

 

High Ability Courses 

 Parents and community members expressed both pleasure in the quality of high ability 

programming and engaging course work at every level of schooling.  Competing comments were made 

by community members as some desired increased high ability programming in the neighborhood 

schools and others suggested too much academic pressure is applied to students in high ability 

programs. There is also a desire for clearer communication regarding these programs. 

 

Class Size/District Growth/Facilities 

 Constituent perceptions of class size seem to be influenced by the noticeable increase in 

housing and the number of cars dropping off and picking-up students each day.  Fifteen constituents 

mentioned the number of students in each classroom as a concern. However, during broader discussion 

concerning classroom populations, parents modulated concern somewhat.  

 District growth was a topic of conversation and preceded the demographic study information 

provided to the SACS Board on May 3, 2022, by Dr. Jerome McKibben.  Dr. Ginder presented a broad 

view of the potential need for building additions, the potential purchase of land, or building new schools 

to meet growth projections.  

  SACS facilities were praised for being clean, well-cared for, and overall modern in upkeep and 

appearance.   Stakeholders expressed concerns regarding the need for renovation in some of our 

schools, the need to expand facilities to keep up with the number of students in the community, 

projected growth, and a desire to build smaller schools, not build on.  

 

Extracurricular/Co-Curricular Opportunities 

 It was no surprise that nearly all constituents have hopes for what a well-rounded SACS 

extracurricular and co-curricular program can be like. Cheers were provided concerning the wide range 

of extracurricular opportunities at Homestead, including the ease in which new clubs can start, and the 

overall variety of club options at all school levels.  Among the items praised for extracurricular programs 

were the Champions Together and Unified Sports options for students at the high school level.  

  The addition of clubs and sports activities to meet the needs of students who are not competing 

at the varsity level in grades 7-12 was requested.  The overall competitive nature of athletic teams at the 

secondary level can make it difficult for students to make teams. Among the solutions suggested were 

the addition of more intramural options and transportation for afternoon and evening participants who 

may not be able to stay after school.  
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Mental Health and Academic Guidance 

  SACS was praised for providing access to counseling services and academic counselors in our 

schools. At the same time, several responses suggested that increased access to mental health services 

is desired in our community. Included in this was a suggestion for more counselors, more 

communication on mental health with teachers, and better access and education on mental health for 

faculty.  The addition of more guidance counselors in our schools was expressed at several Tour events.   

  

Communication  

  SACS communication uses a variety of methods including digital media, social media platforms, 

school newsletters, and district and school websites. Constituent responses both praised and asked for 

better communication with the families of students.   Parents specifically expressed concern regarding 

the lack of information around transitions between schools (5-6, 8-9), and in general in marketing our 

activities in the community more effectively.    

 We also heard kudos on the very things that were seen as needing to be improved. Overall 

communication between administrators, teachers, and parents was highlighted, as well as the number 

of phone calls made to parents praising student success and improvement. It was also noted that the 

schools are very welcoming and serve as the center of an active community.  

 

Closing 

SACS leadership values the ideas and insights shared turning the 2022 Listening/Visioning Tour. We 

continue to examine the data and have shared the results with building leaders, staff, and department 

heads. Over the summer months, continued purposeful analysis of the data gathered will function as a 

diagnostic to facilitate change and/or drive resources where they are needed most to improve school 

climate, culture, and opportunities for the best possible outcomes for all.  
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u Dedicated teachers 

u True community 

u Rigorous curriculum 

u Plethora of available courses: High ability, AP, and 
Dual Credit 

u High expectations for students  

u Good facilities 

u Good use of technology 

u Portrait of a Graduate  

 

u Good communication 

u Committed to different curricular paths 

u Multitude of opportunities in variety of clubs and 
sports/unified 

à Overcrowded classrooms at elementary level 

à Technology doesn't work well 

à Technology is overused 

à Continue to expand extracurriculars for different 
interests 

à Connect writing and learning 

à Is digital curriculum the way to go? 

à Better training for new teachers 
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u Rigorous curriculum 

u Continue to support staff/professional development 

u Volunteer opportunities for parents 

u Continue to support differences among students 
and staff 

u Maintain ARTS 

 

à Smaller class size 

à Explore different education models e.g., Montessori 

à Expand STEM and STEAM 

à Expand AP and dual credit class offerings 

à Expand marketing/community involvement 
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u Exceptional teachers and students districtwide 
u High ability and college prep/credit courses offered 
u Ranked as a TOP school district 
u Good communication 
u High student expectations 

 

u Variety of classes for all learners 
u Good transportation/good food 

u Clean, safe environment/facilities/well maintained 
u Great student/parent/community environment and 

involvement 

u Academically well prepared for real world 

 

u Flexibility 
u Building diversity 

u Great support staff 

u 1:1 Technology 

u Vast variety of athletics, clubs and extracurricular 
opportunities 

à Overcrowded classrooms at all levels 

à Need plan for growing community/students 

à Need better management of time for lunch  

à Be less rigorous...specifically in elementary 

à More adaptive learning styles for each student 

à Build relationships with families in poverty 

à Lack of resources/textbooks 

à Hard to navigate online resources and programs 
at secondary level  

à Homestead can be overwhelming 

à Internet restrictions too loose 

à Tech heavy-too much dependency on IPAD usage 

à Abrupt shift in homework 5th-6th grade and again in 
8th-9th grade 

à Summer lunch program? 

à Discipline inconsistent between K-8 and secondary 
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u Good teachers/staff 
u High standards/expectations 
u High ability/AP/dual credit options 
u Technology 
u Senior Experience and internships 

u NWEA 

u Internet firewall/restrictions 
u Communication  
u High student expectations 

u Relationships between staff and parents 

u Field trips  

u Community service programming 

u Community involvement 

u Performing Arts program 

u Environmental Center 
u Student innovation—ability to start clubs 

u Variety of clubs and opportunities 

à Reduce K-2 technology—focus on fine motor skills/ 
more age appropriate play in Kindergarten 

à Build another elementary school 

à Build smaller schools instead of adding on 

à Improve parent/educator partnership regarding 
misbehavior/discipline 

à Better pay for teachers 

à ILEARN 

à More pathways for different goals 

à Encourage/expose alternate post-secondary options 

à Add Counselors  

à Return to science specialists in elementary 

à Over reliance on technology 

à Bring back handwriting 

à Smaller classrooms 

à Increase diversity amongst staff 

à Add High ability to neighborhood schools 

à Qualifications for Honors 

à Offer access to better mental health supports  

à Real world education (taxes, daily living) 

à More extracurricular opportunities in elementary 

à Turf on baseball field  
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u Quality teachers in all schools 

u Great learning environment 
u Individual help/services 
u Student involvement  
u Counseling services 

 

u “Teams” in middle school 
u Technology 

u Great resources for Special Needs students 
u Professional leadership across district 

u Happy environment   

u Honors and AP classes 

u Extensive choices for elective courses 

u Modern buildings 

u Active community involvement 

à Crowded classrooms 

à Lack of diversity in staff 

à Need more staff/teachers to maintain ability to offer 
individual help 

à Student issues (poor choices, bullying) 

à Communication is off between schools 

à Maintain high standards 

 

à Teachers in middle school have multiple subjects 

à Pressure on teachers trickles down to students 

à Lack of teacher planning time 
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u Excellent teachers and staff 
u Math resources 
u Band in middle school 

u STEM options/analytic programs 
u High ability programming 

 

u Extracurricular options  
u Technology 

à Class sizes 

à Expansion needed 

à Teach handwriting/cursive 

à Books vs. Technology—appropriate balance 

à Add team sports in grade 6 

à More physical movement for students 

à Longer lunch 

 

à Try different curriculum 

à Enhance in-house high ability 

à More hands on experiences in elementary/middle 
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u Hard working, dedicated, helpful teachers 

u Vast opportunities for students 

u Positive reputation  

u Care by the entire district  - sense of community 

u Balance in learning style/teaching style 
u Carefully chosen staff 

u Champions Together/Unified Sports 
u Diverse extracurriculars for students 

 

u Summer Physical Education  

u Good organization of students/personnel  

u Safe environment for students 

u Extensive course offerings  

à Class overcrowding 

à New school to support new growth 

à Utilize text books 

à Flipped classrooms 

 

à Additional support for those with anxiety/emotional/
mental health issues 

à Not keeping up with growth 
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u Stem options, analytic programs 
u At home WIFI 
 

u Technology,  
u 1:1 laptops  

u Swimming  

à More special classes for K-5 

à Accessible rooms—elementary 

à Teacher input on expansions and changes 

à Bring back cursive 

à Elementary/middle intramural teams 

à Specialized elementary schools 

à Enhance opportunity for those interested in Trades 

à Expert+teacher+parent input in classroom activities 

à Intentional use of technology 

à Join groups on quarterly basis vs. semester 

à Additional trails to schools 

à Robust athletic opportunities  - A/B teams 

 

à Mental health days—in-house therapists 

à Specialized elementary schools 

à Half-day option on Fridays 

à Hockey team 
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u Good teachers 

u Well kept, inviting schools 

u Abundance of opportunity at the high school  

u Diverse learning environment 

u Strong district—well respected 

u High ability offerings 

u Robust Academics—good college prep 
u Academically competitive school 

u Competitive sports and extracurriculars 
u Strong family involvement 

u Strong Special Education Program 

u Inclusive 

u School Counselors  

u Availability of resources  

u PowerSchool 

u Canvas and Canvas messaging   

u Non-traditional paths supported 

à Class size 

à PowerSchool  

à Transitions between schools/grade levels 

à Additional extracurricular opportunity for younger 
students  

à Student progress reporting 

à Additional Counselors to support post secondary 
search and plans 

à Portrait of a Graduate 

à Too much IPAD time 

à Lack of movement in elementary 

à Additional communication needed 

à Additional high ability programming needed 
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u Inclusive programming  
u Teachers/School Counselors 

u Specials (Art, Gym, Music)  
u Student formed/run groups 
 

u High ability programming  
u Student support systems—continue to grow  
u Middle school music programs  

u High quality food items  

u Technology—connectivity to outside world 

u Sense of community 

u Traditions in schools  

u SACS Pride 

u Environmental Center 

  

à Better community infrastructure  

à Decrease class sizes 

à Switching between technologies 

à Carpool lines 

à Resources for child care 

à Middle and High School on same schedule—block 
style or not 

à Improve HHS construction 

à Start and end times 

à More schools not bigger schools 

à Further mental health support 

à Going between schools for extracurriculars 

à High ability at all schools 

à Go Green—more environmentally friendly 

à Safer routes for walkers 
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u Excellent teachers and staff 

u Opportunity/electives are diverse 

u Academic rigor/choice of rigor  

u Strong World Languages departments 

u Access to technology 

u Extracurricular activities 

 

u Different diplomas and paths 
u Performing Arts—full band, jazz and orchestra 

u HHS band opportunities  
u Strong athletic opportunities  

u Strong parent involvement 

u Good preparation for standardized testing 

u College prepared 

u Dual Credit/AP courses  

u Anthis opportunities  

u Radio & TV 

u Title 1 services 

u Ease to start clubs 

à Class size...still growing 

à Flipped classrooms 

à Secondary paths other than college 

à More support /resources for mental health 

à No school choice 

à Stricter zoning 

à Proportional spending on orchestra 

à Busing—transportation challenge for split houses 

 

à Too much screen time 

à More centralization of resources 

à More marketing/advertisement in community 

à Need intramural opportunity for students 

à More summer school 

à Special needs supports and accommodations  

à Lack of textbooks and resources  

à More robotics opportunities 

 

à Introduce mental/brain break or recess 

à Parent /teacher communication  

à Technology at the elementary  

à Neglect of club sports 

à State testing 

à High ability students in neighborhood schools not         
challenged  

à More dress code enforcement  
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u Challenging academics 

u Variations of opportunity  

u Well paid teachers  

u Parent involvement  

u Performing Arts 

 

u AP/Dual Credit classes  

u Vocational/internships 
u Athletics  

u Technology access 

u Competitiveness 

 

u Phone calls home for good things 

u High ability programming 

u Innovative way of teaching reading 

u Full benefits for bus drivers  

u Class variations  

à Bring Math facts back 

à More Counselors 

à Second semester conferences 

à Improve college prep and counseling 

à Smaller class sizes 

à Better notice of redistricting      

à More focus/support of the average students 

à Improve history lessons at lower grades           

à Add ZERO period and make it pass/fail 

à Better access and education on mental health       

à Senior experience students play with younger   
students during free time.    

à Encourage Trades  

à Add Junior ROTC program 

à Consider splitting K-2 and 3-5 into schools 

à Start times? 

à Expand trails to all schools 

à Too much time spent on standardized tests 

à Less focus on memorization -  increase skills 

à Begin legislative outreach/lobbying team             
for district 

à High ability programming in all schools 

à Have parents sponsor clubs 

à Increase staff training 

à More communication on mental health with   
teachers  

 

à Improve parent/teacher relationships 

à Add ASL class 

à Change high ability letter to better explain program 

à Less eLearning for elementary 

à More play/interaction in Kindergarten 

à Improve parental involvement with student issues 

à Technology at the elementary  

à More paper and textbooks 

à Teach cursive 

à Transparency of athletic funds 

à Fundraisers for athletics 

à Increased mental health support and counseling 

à More intermural athletics opportunities for those who 
don’t make the team 
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